JAZZ COMBOS

8:00 PM, May 30, 1996

Brechemin Auditorium

featuring

STANDIFER BAND
Floyd Standifer, director

BLUES
Tom Collier, director

PASSPORT
Marc Seales, director

PROGRAM

STANDIFER BAND

4  Lady Bird .......................................................... Tadd Dameron
2  All the Things You Are ........................................ J. Kern
1  Doxy .............................................................. Sonny Rollins
3  An Unforgettable Afternoon .................................. Stephen Stuntz
5  Sun in Snoopy, Moon in Joe .................................. Sue Neimoyer

Sharon Olson, bass
Sue Neimoyer, piano
Eric Peters, drums
Howard Mostrom, alto saxophone
Steve Stuntz, guitar
Phil Bowden, vibes
BLUES

Straight, No Chaser ................................................. Thelonious Monk
Joshua ................................................................. Victor Feldman / Miles Davis
Joy Spring .............................................................. Clifford Brown
Body and Soul .......................................................... Green / Heyman
Bouncin' with Bud .................................................... Bud Powell

Tobi Stone, tenor saxophone  
Khan Smith, trumpet  
Kevin Cook, drums  
Marc Hager, piano  
Allan Kashani, bass

PASSPORT

Selections to be chosen from the following:

Maiden Voyage ....................................................... Herbie Hancock (arr. Dan Figgins)
Someday My Prince Will Come ................................ Morey / Churchill (arr. Edd George)
Mercy, Mercy, Mercy ................................................ Joe Sawinul (arr. Carla Becker)
Filthy Habits .......................................................... Frank Zappa (arr. Brian Timpe)
There is No Greater Love ........................................... Symes/Jones (arr. John Rogers / Edd George)
Doxy ................................................................. Sonny Rollins (arr. Becky George)

Dan Figgins, piano  
Edd George, trumpet
Becky George, tenor saxophone
John Rogers, alto saxophone
Brian Timpe, bass
Carla Becker, drums